
ATHLETIC TRAINERS:
Access your medical records 24/7 from any 
web-enabled PC, Mac, smartphone, or tablet 

with SportsWareOnLine

Accessible • Secure • 
Comprehensive • Affordable

SPORTSWAREONLINE™

SportsWareOnLine 
Accessible From PCs and Macs,
iPad & Other Tablets, and from 
iPhone & Other Smartphones

(781) 297-2034
www.csmisolutions.com
info@csmisolutions.com

SportsWareOnLine: now with 
more options than ever

• Quick Treatments Module
• Exercise Database
• Sideline Concussion Tracking

Accurate Record Keeping in Healthcare 
is Essential
Every Athletic Trainer knows that, when it comes to 
recording injuries and treatment plans, if it’s not written 
down it didn’t happen. SportsWareOnLine, the most popular 
injury tracking program since 1991, lets you instantly track 
injuries the moment they happen.  

Crucial Data is Always at Your Fingertips
SportsWareOnLine allows the you to instantly access 
vital information from any web-enabled device. No more 
file folders, paper forms, or struggling to translate cryptic 
notes hours after the fact:
• Record injuries and treatment notes in real time
• Access crucial data—such as emergency contacts, 

allergies, medical alerts, and concussion history—the 
moment you need it

• Spend less time on paperwork and more time taking 
care of your athletes

 
Streamlined Access for Parents and 
Coaches
SportsWareOnLine includes a pre-participation module 
that allows parents to enter their athlete’s information 
directly into SportsWareOnLine, eliminating the need for 
endless paper forms. Coaches can access player status, 
roster, and travel reports, plus much more. Never lug a 
cumbersome stack of files on the team bus again! 

The #1  
Injury Tracking 

SolutionTracking over  
2 million athletes



SportsWareOnLine Reports
Over 130 standard reports, including:

Travel Report:  Lists emergency contacts, 
insurance information, medical alerts—all at 
your fingertips
Coaches Report:  Summarizes full player 
status—who’s full-go, who’s limited, who’s 
out?
Referral Summary Report:  Tracks 
referrals to team doctors, clinics, and other 
healthcare providers
Injury Statistics (and Graph):  Identifies 
trends—and red flags—in the health of your 
athletes
CPT Billing:  Quantifies the exact value of the 
services provided by the Athletic Training 
staff

Plus:
Team Roster
Mailing Labels (Athlete, Emergency Contact)
Alerts/Allergies
Immunizations
Random Drug Test
Daily Injury Log
Injury Days Out Report
Injury Statistics Progress Report
Injury Treatment Rate
Injuries over Time
Open Injuries
Physician Referral Form
Parent Injury Form Letter
Daily Treatment Log
Pending Treatments
Treatment Statistics (and Graph)
Treatments Per Hour
Medication Statistics (and Graph)
Insurance Aged Receivables
Insurance Claims per Athlete
Insurance Claims per Injury
Insurance Balances Outstanding
Insurance Totals (Amount Paid Out)
Surgery Statistics (and Graph)
Sign-out Report (Overdue Items)
Physical Due Dates
Inventory Bid List
Inventory Count
Inventory Order
Inventory Usage
Equipment Service List
Address Book
Concussion Summary
...custom reports and more

Since 1991, more Athletic Trainers have relied on SportsWare 
than any other injury tracking program.  

Pre-Participation Portal Saves Time and Expense
Collecting critical data from your athletes is one of the challenges every Athletic 
Trainer faces. SportsWareOnLine’s Pre-Participation Portal enables athletes and 
their parents to log on and enter their information directly, freeing the Athletic 
Trainer from the endless cycle of mailing and chasing forms. Simply upload PDFs of 
the documents you require and let the athletes and their parents do the rest. 

Mobile Access for Real-Time Injury Tracking
With SportsWareOnLine’s mobile site, the Athletic Trainer can update an athlete’s 
records from the sidelines on any web-enabled device. Track injuries and important 
notes “on the fly” without ever leaving the playing field. Not only will your records be 
more accurate than ever, they’re faster and easier to access. And if you or a coach 
needs an athlete’s emergency contacts or crucial information from their medical 
records, it’s all there in the palm of your hand.  

More Features to Optimize the Athletic Training Room
• Quick Treatments—Athletes sign in directly using SportsWareOnLine’s 

QuickTreatments module
• SOAP Notes—Record assessments in no time with custom templates to 

streamline every entry
• Concussion Tracking—An extensive concussion tracking module ensures all 

assessments and baselines are at your fingertips when you need them, with 
detailed records to protect your athletes’ health

 
What Makes CSMi the Leader in Injury Tracking Solutions?
At the end of the day, it’s not enough to have the best features, and lowest price.
• Customer Service—With CSMi, if you need help, you won’t just have a number 

to call: you will know our people by name—our customer service and engineering 
support is unmatched in the injury tracking arena

• Scalability and Flexibility—Whether you manage athlete health at a single 
school, an entire school district, or a professional organization,  we can meet 
your needs—hundreds of schools trust SportsWareOnLine

• Independently Certified—We take the time and expense to ensure that the 
quality of our products is verified by independent auditors-—from HIPAA 
compliance to ISO 13485 certification

• Performance You Can Trust—Over 99.9% uptime performance in 2014, no 
slowdowns for large databases, and never any downloading or syncing

(781) 297-2034
www.csmisolutions.com
info@csmisolutions.com

Contact CSMi today at 781-297-2034.

Document and Track:
Athlete Demographics 
Injuries 
Treatments 
Referrals 
Surgeries 
Equipment on Loan 
Medical History 
Physicals 

Inventory 
Medication 
Insurance Claims 
Doctor’s Orders 
Weight 
Contacts—Doctors, Clinics,  
   Vendors, and Insurance  
   Providers
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